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FOREWORD

A System for Evaluating Courseware for Vocational and Technical Education
describes the strategies used by the National Center for Research in Voca7
tional Education to design a microcomputer courseware evaluation system that
would meet the unique and specialized needs of vocational and technical edu-,_
cation. It is anticipated that the resulting evaluation form and guide devel-
oped in this project will better enable courseware users to assess the quality
of microcomputer courseware in the vocational and technical areas and select
courseware of high quality.

The contributions of technical panel participants; pilot- test partici-
pants; and supplemental reviewers are gratefully acknowledged. Thead individ-
uals provided valuable feedback regarding the_content of the- .evaluation

system. The names of these individuals are listed in appendixes to this
report.

The National Center is indebted to Dr. Shirley -A. Chase, who served as
Project Director; and to project staff members Ruth GbrdonA Program Associate,
and Richard C. Makin; Graduate Research Associate. Other. National_ Center

staff who contributed to the development of the courseware evaluation system
include Dr. '4esley E. Budke; Dr. Louise Vetter; Dr. Steve_Franchak, and Dr.
Robert Campbell; Research Specialists; Yvonne Bergland, Alan Kohan, and Oscar
Potter; Graduate Research Associates; and Mike Vordenberg and Brent Miller;

student assistants in computer programming.

Other individuals contributing suggestions for the_evaluation form to this
project included"Dr. Roger D. Roediger; College -of Agriculture, The Ohio State
University; Robert First; South7Western_Publishing Company; and Isaac Reed;
Supervisor i_Trade and Industrial,Education,___Columbus-Public SchooIs;_AcknowI-
edgMent:ia,due-to John Smart_ol-HighiTeChnology for arraogingthe loan of two
Franklin_MidrOdOmputers_and to the many-- individuals and agencies; especially
the curriculum coordination centers; for sending and loaning microcomputer
courseware and courseware evaluation forms;

Critical reviews of the final report were provided by Dr. Lois Hughes,
Chairperson; American Home Economics Association Computer Software Evaluation
CoMmittee; Dr. Blannie Bowen; Associate Professor; College of Agriculture and
Home Economics; Mississippi State University; and Gale Zahhiser; Program Asso-
ciate; and Dr. James P. Long; Research Specialist;- of the National Center.



Redbgnition also is due Bettina Lankard and Michael WOnatott, Program

Associatesi who assisted with the preparation of the final report; to Stephen

Klyce and Ruth Walstonitypistsi and Janet Ray, Word processor operator; and

to Janet Kiplinger, Administrative Associate, who provided the final editorial

review.

Robert_E. Taylor
EicecutiVe Director
The National Center forResearch

in Vocational Education



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this project'was to design a systeth for evaluating micro-

computer courseware for vocational and technical education. Through_an exten-

aiVe_literature.review andcontactswiihiorganizations and individuals
inVOlVed in 'courseware evaluation anduse; project staff identified_and_

acquired for review numerous documents pertaining to courseware eValuation;

over 100 vocational -or technical education courseware products; and over 40

evaluation forms. A matrix was developed to aid in developing a preliminary

evaluation form to be used as the basis for review and fUrther development by

A panel of five consultants: These consultants and the five whoSerVed_tin a

second panel provided valuable suggestions,that were used in refining the

preliminary evaluation form. The second panel of consultants also assisted
With the development of a guide to accompany the form. Pilot-teat partici-

pants and supplemental reviewers helped staff-to further refine the form and

guide; Information about the evaluation system was disseminated through

various newsletters; publications; and conferences.

As tested and refined; the -farm -ls..-organized in three parts; descriptive

information_ about the courseware;quality_criteria fot rating the courseware;

and a summary evaluation. The guide itself explains an overall evaluation

procedure and the details of using the form.

Project staff also developed recommendations fot_tOntinued efforts in the

evaluation of microcomputer courseware for vocational-and technical education.

The major recommendation emerging from the study is that a centralized agency

or network provide national leadership in microcomputer courseware availabil-

ity and evaluation for vocational and technical education;
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The project A System for Evaluating Microcomputer Courseware for Voca-

tional and Technical Education was conducted from June 1, 1983, to February

29; 1984, by the NatiOnal Center for Research in Vocational Education. This

project was sponsored by the Office of Vocational and Adult Education; U.S.

Department of Education. The purpose of the project was to develop a course-

ware evaluation system that would focus on the specific needs of vdcational

and technical education.

Background

One needs only to scan the headlines today to become aware that we live in

a world of computers. Computer-assisted instruction (CAI) is of such interest

to edutatOrS that conferences and workshops featuring information or materials

on computers and courseware are often overflowing with participants. Statis-

tics on the number of computers in schools are often out of date before they

can be published; However; some of the latest data, collected by-Market Data

Retrieval from July to September 1983 and released in October 1983, inditate

that more schools began using computers during the past year than in all prior

years combined. Now over 86 percent of senior high schools have computers;

Vocational educators are investing valuable funds to purchase computers

with the idea of becoming computer literate themselves and providing such

training for students. Teachers eagerly seek courseware to use on their new

computers, only to discover that the exploration of available courseware



should have been conducted before the hardware was purchased. Now chey are

finding that quality courseware to meet their instructional needs is not

available or may be prohibitive in cost.

Although courseware development is progressing rapidly in both quantity

and quality, products still are often of varying quality; There has been a

proliferation of courseware developed by individuals and agencies without the

necessary expertise. Therefore, the courseware available may or may not war-

rant its cost, so that considerable time and effort need to be expended in

identifying, evaluating, and selecting courseware to meet specific vocational

and technical education needs before scarce resources are invested.

Currently, evaluation of courseware is being conducted by many diverse

organizations and individual reviewers; Courseware reviews are published in

computer magazines and databases; however,'few have been found for vocational

and technical education. Thus, potential users do not even have a basis for

selecting courseware for preview, much less for making final decisions on

acquisition and use.

An evaluation system that focuses on microcomputer courseware for voca-

tional and technical education is needed to take the gueseWbitk out of the

vocational eddcatdr's courseware seleCtion. Such 'a system not only will help

users of courseware but also can influence developerS to address the specific

needa Of vocational and technical education in the products they develop. In

r.idditiOft; the system may be used by professional reviewers in evaluating

courseware fog' published reviews.

Purpose .and Objectivea

The purpose of this project was the develOptent of such an evaluation

System; The specific objectives were as follows:

2
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o To review the literature about the systems for evaluating microcomputer

software for vocational education

o To adapt or design a system for evaluating microcomputer software for

vocational education

o To pilot-test the system with at least ten pieces of instructional

software

o To disseminate information abdut the evaluation system through estab-

lished National Center dissemination mechanisms

3



CHAPTER II

PROCEDURES

Literature Review

The objectives of the literature review were to identify the following

aterials and people:

o Existing evaluation systems for miciocomputer courseware

o Criteria for courseware evaluation

o Vocational education courseware for pilot testing

o Potential participants for the technical panels

M achieve these four objectivesi project staff conducted computer searches of

,oline databases; gathered information and materials from individuals and

,rganizations identified in the searchesi and reviewed and summarized'the

.reformation obtained through all sources.

Searches were conducted of the following online databases:

o Bilingual Education Bibliographic Abstracts (BEBA)

o Data Processing and Information Science Contents (DISC)

o Dissertation Abstracts International (DISS)

o Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)

o International Software Database

o Microcomputer Index

o Online Microcomputer Software Guide and Directory (SOFT)

o Ontario Education Resource Information Database (ONED)

o Resources in Computer Education (RICE)
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o Sehocil Practices Information File (SPIF)

o VOsLtional Education Program IiiiptoVeMent (RIVE)

The RIVE database was especially helpful in providing information about

irrent projects related to microcomputer courseware in vocational and techni-
.

Ll education.

=nary of Literature -

Project staff used the resources of The Ohio State University libraries;

ie National Center's research librarti and the organizational fiAle-S-Of the

!source and Referral Service at the National Center to acquire printed copies

relevant journal articles; microfiche copieS of ERIC detUments; and gen-

7j1; relevant information. A substantial part of the evaluation literature

snsists of journal articles; conference papers and proceedings; and mono-

aphs thateaddress issues pertinent to courseware evaluation; The content of

ith of this literature tends to be repetitive. The main recurring themes are

ae need for quality, courseware; the need for an evaluation processiAnd the

red for F: opportunity to preview the courseware before making a selection.

One'of the first things noted in the reMiew of the literature was the

aconsistent use of terminology in the field. For this study; microcomputer

natructional programs are referred to as _courseware; althOugh the term soft-

are is also used in the field. Hence; both terms appear in this summary of

he literature.

Five major areas for consideration in courseware evaluation are summarized

n Microcom

valuation (Stone 1983):

o Learning objectives and task analysis

o Appropriate use of the technology

dult_Vocational Education: Guidelines fo

6
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o Pedagogical considerations

o Management considerations

o Documentation

All or some of:the above considerations are discussed in detail in much of

the evaluation literature examined by project staff; Most of the literature,

lddressed issues pertaining to education in general. Microcomputers in Voc

Ed: A Decision Guide (Zahniser Longi and Nasman 1983) notes five concerns of

importance to vocational and technical educators related to microcomputer

:ourseware:

o Issues regarding_ courseware research and development are more pressing
for vocational'education than for general education because vocational
education is more specialized;

o Technical courseware is needed for the hands-on psychomotor activities
typically a part of,vocational education instruction.

o New strategies for assessing computer-assisted instruction are needed tc
meet the training and retraining needs of adults.

o Fewer commercial programs are available for vocational education course-
' ware because the market is much smaller than the market for general

education.

o Vocational educators may need to develop courseware to ensure that the

curriculum reflects the requirements of local employers.

A variety of other publications were acquired for review. Publications

lirected at national audiences include the National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics' Guidelines for Evaluating Computerized Instruct-ional--Materlals_

(Heck; Johnsoni and Kansky 1931). Journals such as Infoworldi Educational

technology; and The Computing Teacher regularly publish narrative reviews of

:ourseware. For those wishing to compare evaluations of a particular product;

the Digest of Software ReuieWs4---Education provides abstracts of published

valuations.

14



Evaluation of Educational Software: A Guide 'to Guides (Jones and Vaughan

1983) provides a compilation of ten different evaluation. forms and a brief

description of the organizations that developed them, along with three com-

pIeted sample evaluations. The introductory chapter, "Evaluating the Evalua-

tion Schemes," was written by Henry F. Olds, a noted specialist in the field,

and includes critical comments on several of the major evaluation systems in

current use and offers suggestions for the review process.

Other publications and information were available from organizations that

have existing evaluation systems that are directed at national audiences. The

materials from these organizations were also reviewed. .These organizations

and the materials the y publish and distribute are as'follows:

o CONDUIT distributes courseware that has passed CONDUIT's own review

process and publishes courseware descriptions in Pipeline, its biannual

journal.

o Educational Insights publishes -Courseigare_ Report Card, a journal of

reviews that is available in two editions (elementary and secondary).

o Educational Products Information_Exchange and Consumers Union (EPIE /CU)

publish reviews of commercial courseware in Micro-Courseware PRO/FILES,

which are available by subscription. Sample PRO/PILES alsoare included
in Microgram, the EPIE newsletter.

o National Education Association_OTE4 offers on subscription a catalog of
NEA, Teacher Certified software and publishes a series_of three guides

that detail the criteria used to evaluate software submissions.

o Northwest Regional Educational- Laboratory_(NWREL) includes. software
evaluations in the RICE database and publishes MicroSIFT reviews in The
COmputingLTeacher and other_ journals. NWREL developed the MicroSIFT
Evaluator's Guide (International Council for Computers in Education

1983).

Also reviewed were three projects described in the RIVE database These

projects address the courseware evaluation needs of vocational educators.

They are as follows:

8
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o Identification and Evaluation f- Rome Economics- -

Conducted from January through June 1983 (Hovis and Bloom 1983) at
Indiana University of Pennsylvania; the project developed an evaluation
form for use in five areas of home economics.

o Software Review-:---T earning!Center_at_the Bureau of Vocational
Education--Conducted from January through June 1983 by the Kentucky
State Department of EdUcatiOn, this project was concerned with devel7
oping software evaluation procedures for implementation at the;learning
'center.

o Development of an Evaluative Instrument for Computer Programs with
Application in Vocational Education -- Oregon State University conducted
this project from October 1982 through February 1983; An evaluation
instrument was developed and tested with courseware related to voca-
tional and technical education subject matter;

Computer searches of the RICE and RIVE databases wereithe most useful in

identifying vocational and technical education courseware. Th Addition to

iescriptions of courseware, RICE provided a list of producers who could be

:ontacted for catalogs and additional titles. RIVE provided information on

:ourseware that was developed with Federal andstate funds administered

through the state departments of vocaelbnal education.

A compilation by Rodeilstein and Lambert (1983) provides a listing of

: ourseware programs for vocational education organized by vocational area;

The programs are recommended as "quality products" and "worth examining.

they have been "reviewed but not formally evaluated. The 1983 Educational-

Software Preview Guide (Educational Software Evaluation Consortium 1983)

includes business education, industrial arts, and home economics programs.

The programs listed in this guide are "recommended for preview."

ReSourceS for small business applications are the focus of Microcomputers:

Vocational Trainin :g- ement (Heath andCamp 1983).
Cs

Included in this monograph are detailed descriptions of selected instructional

packages for teaching concepts and skills in small busiheSs management, along

with listings and descriptions of business applications packages.

9
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The Minnesota Educational cothpiitirig Consortium (MECC) (n.d.) includes

vocational education programs in its publication MECC InstructionalCompurtg

Catalog. Vocational education courseware also is included in the catalogs of

the various commercial developers. (A selected listing of the courseware

acquired and reviewed by project staff is included in appendix E of this

report.)

Contacts

Information gathered in the computer searchee enabled project staff to

formulate a list of organizations and individuals to use as contacts. Con-

tatta were made with organizations such as local secondary schools; intermedi-

ate school districts, curriculum resource centers, curriculum coordination

centers; technical schools; colleges and universities; state departments of

education, and other vocational and technical education agencies. Names

these organizations and of individuals were acquired through the computer

---
searches, through the initial contacts, and through responses generated by

requests for information and courseware products. Through these contacts,

over 100 vocational and technical education courseware products were identi-

fied. Most of this courseware was compatible with the Apple Ile micro-

computer. Therefore, that hardware was leased for project*staff to use in

reviewing the acquired products. In addition; over 40 courseware evaluation

forms covering various areas and levels of 61U-cation were identified and

acquired.- However, few of these evaluation forms related specifically to

vocational and technicaLeducation and many of the forms did not evaluate the

newer features of available courseware.

Information concerning how practitioners select courseware was also

obtained. This information implied that while some practitioners have

10
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stablished criteria they use in courseware selection; many simply make selec7

idh6 On the tdcommcndation of others; All of the informat4on gathered

hrough contacts supported the belief that there is 4 real need in the field

Or a system to evaluate microcomputer courseware that is specific to the

eeds of vocational and technical education.

gency Visits

Shirley A. Chase visited MECC on August 9, 1983: The purpose of the visit

ms to become familiar with the activities and services of MECC and to discuss

rational Center project efforts with the MECC staff. Karen Jostad; a MECC

taff member; reviewed the courseware evaluation form; then in its early

;tages of development; and made comments and suggestions; A tour of the

acility and visits with support staff were also a part of the visit.

Dr. ChaSe attended the second Annual Microcomputers and High Technology in

vocational EdUtation Conference sponsored by the Vocational Studies Center in

Ladiscin, WiStondin, August 10-12; 1983; The wide array of conferenceimiesen-

:Atiti48 and exhibits and the number of contacts available during this confer-

slice provided an exceptional opportunity to learn the state of_the art of

aicrocomputers for Instructional purposes in vocational and technital

Klacation;

Ruth Gordon visited the Oswego County Board of Cooperative Educational

;ervices (BOCES) in Oswego; New York; on November 7, 1983. BOLES develops

:ourseware for slow learners- who haVe trouble reading regular materials. Stu-
.

cents use the courseware: individually or in small groups; Kathy Finnerty;

IOCES staff member, reviewed the courseware evaluation form and offered su

;estions for developing a useable evaluation form;
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Ms. Gordon also visited EPIE/CU in New York City on November 9, 1983.

Staff member Ellen Bialo described the EPIE/CU proCedures for_courseware

evaluation, preparation of the Micro-Courseware PROFILES,. and information

dissemination. She also offered suggestions for the courseware evaluation

system being developed.

Dr. Chase attended the MECC Educational Computing Conference on November

21-22i 1983, in Minneapolis, Minnesota-. This conference provided an array of

activities presenting the state of the art of microcomputers in.all.of educa-

tion. The newest features" of hardware and courseware were highlighted,, giving

the basis for Adapting the National Center's courseware evaluation system.

Dr. Chase attended the pre-AVA ConferenCe "The Use of Computers in Voca-

tiohal Instruction" on December 1, 1983. The types of courseware available

.

and how to evaluate it were the main topics of interest; Review of the mate-7

tials made it evident that the National Cehttlg System for Evaluating Micro-

computer Courseware in Vocational and Techhital Education is more cOmprehen-

Sive:and specific to the field than any of those displayed or reviewed during

the conference.

Richard C. Makin visited NEA Educational Computer Service in Bethesda,

Maryland, op:DeceMber 13i 1983. The purpose of the visit was to gain knowl-

edge of the NEA software evaluation system and to obtain comments from NEA on

the courseware evaluation system for vocational and technical education being

developed at the National Center. On behalf of NEA, Carol Ttawick explained

that the primary concern of NEA is the communication of courseware evaluation

standards that are applicable on a nationwide baSiS. NEA has published its

first major catalog of microcomputer courseware prOdUCtS, but the catalog does

not contain any listings for yocational and technidal education. Interest and

12



support were expressed fOr the National Center's courseware evaluation system;

especially for the sections that related specifically to vocational and tech-

hiCal &du-cation; an area that NEA has not yet addressed but is interested in

exploring in the future.

NEA hasdeveloped three documents that make up a guide to the software

assessment procedure to be used in software evaluation. Thete documents are

AVailable to educational users and the general public who want to know the

criteria currently used to evaluate NEA Teacher. Certified software (National

Education Association 1983a; 1983b; and 19830..

Shirley A. Chase visited NWREL February 15, 1984. The visit included

meetings with Dr. ThomaS Owens and other staff members. The RICE database and

other services of NWREL were explained. Collaborative efforts between the

Nati-6nel Center and NWREL in the areas of microcomputer courseware evaluation

and online databases were explored.

This same trip also included a visit to the Vocational EduCation Diviaion

Of the State Department of Education; Salem; Oregon. Wanda Monthey hosted Dr.

Chase's visit on February 16-17 to:the state department; which provides_

4iinding and support to many courseware development projects in the state; to

Lane Community College; at Eugene; and to Oregon State Uniyersity at

Corvallis; Activities in microcomputer courseware development and evaluation

were discussed and observed at these institutions.

During each of the visits; visibility was given to the National Center's

courseware eValuation system. Suggestions for its dissemination and use were

secured.

13
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Related Activities;

The literatUre review also resulted in the identification of persons

actively involved in the use of microcomputers for classroom instruction.

This information was useful in compiling a list of potential members for the

two technical panels. During the course of the project; a fifth objective WAS

tadded for the literature review: to provide vocational and technical eduda-

tors With comprehensive resources abOut courseware and evaluation and avail-

ability of vocational and teChnital education courseware. This objective was

added because of the numerous requests for such information received by pro-

ject staff. Therefore; the literature review; which was originally planned

for only the first 2 months of the project; was continued by staff through

updates of online searches of the ERIC; RIVE; and RICE databases and Continued

review of materials until the preparation of the final report.

Evaluation System Adaptationand_Design

Initial DPveTopment of the EvaluatiOn.Form

Evaluation forms Were Collected through a review of the liter - attire;-

through personal contacts, and hrough a request for such forms in the project

profile; electronic neWaletters4and the National Center's Centergran; All

forms were then studied to determine if an existing form could be.used; either

intact or revised; to meet the needs of vocational and technical education.
V

Since no form Was discovered of sufficient scope to cover all aspects of voca-

tional and technical education; project Staff undertook to develop an original

form through a combination of apprOac\es;

First- a matrixWas-deVEibiidd-dain -ti indices criteria and

evaluation_forms-__By using this matri ; staff quickly determined which



evaluation criteria were present in given evaluation_ forms. If a particular

criterion was present in a large percentage of the forms; that criterion was

included in the initial draft of the preliminary evaluation form. In some

Cases; project staff jUdged as important evaluative criteria that were present

in only a small percentage of the evaluation forms; these too were included in

the'initial draft of the preliminary evaluation form. After compiling a list

of evaluation criteria, project staff grouped criteria of a similar nature

into sections. The sections were based on those present in the collected

evaluation forms;

The criteria were next reviewed by individuals with a background in micro-

computerS in education; Their input was particularly important in regard to

the technical aspects of courseware evaluation. Additions or deletions were

made. to the evaluation criteria on the basis. of the recommendations of these

individualS. Project staff also contributed criteria identified through

actual review of vocational and technical education courseware.

The evaluative criteria identified through these three sources were then

revised as needed for conciseness and clarity. Selected National Center staff

members then reviewed the evaluation form prior to the convening of Panel I.

Recommendations were incorporated as appropriate. In addition to these eval-

uative criteriaidescriptive items were concurrently developed. TheSe items

organized a body of information AbOut the courseware: identification; system

requirements; instructional setting, and a general description of theADrograM.

They were grouped in a separate part of,the microcomputer courseware evalua-

tion form; Part A. As presented for review, to Panel I participants; the

evaluative criteria (now Part B of the-form) were grouped in the folJeihg

sections:

15
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Section

o subject matter content

o instructional design

-subject matter presentation--

--technical presentation

-teacher use

-- student use

--feedback

-evaluation

--personal/social development

-vocational development

Number of Criteria

7

15

4

8

9

7

6

AlSo compiled for review by Panel I were 22 response formats. FrOM these;

one was to be selected and' used in conjunction with the evaluative criteria in

Part B. The basic variations in-Chided the following:

o yes; no; open-ended description

o yes, no; not Applicable

o low to high rating

o excellent; very good; good, poor, very poor

o 1-5 Likert scale

o weighting and Likert scale in combination

Numerous versions of-the above response formats were found on existing

forms and in the literature; accounting for the total number, of 22 response

formats collected.

Panel I Review

Panel I was composed of five persons both from general and from vocational-

and technical education. All panel members had experience in developing
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evaluation instruments or expertise in the microcomputer field. Prinr-to-tte

teeting, each panelist was sent a packet of materials including a project pro-

file and a tentative agenda (see appendix A). The panel met for 2 days, on

August 24 and 25, 1983; The purpose-of the panel was to assist project staff

in the further development of the preliminary courseware evaluaeion systeM.

On August 24,. the panel worked primarily on Part B of the evaluation form.

Each participant was asked to rate each criterion in Part B on a scale of 0-3

(3 = essential, 2 important, 1 = of minor importance, 0 = not needed). This

activity and the ensuing staff-directed discussidn led to the addition, dele-

tion; or revision of many of the criteria. Major changes included the recom-

mendation that a summary (Part C) be added and that an application programs

section be added to Part B.

Revisions included the following:

o Integrate subject matter content and subject matter presentation

sections

o Expand the technical presentation section

o Change the title of the teacher use section to "Teacher Manual"

o Delete items in the evaluation section

Prior to adjournment for the day, a response format was selected from

among 22 alternatiVe fbrthatS. The format selected requires the user to-check

YES, SOMEWHAT, NO, or N/A for each zriterion. 'Panel members suggested the

. _

incorporation of a COMMENTS column into the response format, Panel members

strongly recommended that open-ended questions also be incorporated into the

response format.

On August 25, project staff directed panel efforts toward two major objec-

tives. The first objective was to study and revise Part A of the evaluation
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form-. Since much of the information therein is factuali many changes dealt

with semantics. Revisions included the following:

o Separate the availability items in the identification section and

include them in a separate availability section
(460.

o Delete the general description of the program

In general; Part A of the courseware evaluation form was accepted as pro

posed in the preliminary form.

The second objective of the day was the actual use of the courseware eval-

uation form bythe panel members. The intent of this "hands-on" experience

was to raise questions and issues regarding the ease of use; clarity; and use-

fulner;a of the courseware evaluation form. EaCh member of the panel reviewed

CouraeWate and applied the evaluation fdtM to that product. Courseware was

reviewed in the areas of industiial arts, health services; home economics; and

trade and industrial education.

Following the reviews; panel members and project staff collectively dis-

cussed concerns and problems related to the courseware evaluation form. Revi-

sions were made as needed. Prior to adjournment of the panel; project staff

requested suggestions for the guide ,that would accompany and be used with the

evaluation form. It was decided that specific terms should be identified and

defined in a glossary. Mention was made that the guide should include

recommendations on how to use the evaluation form and contain a disclaimer

regarding the ultimate purpose of the evaluation system.

Panel I members were asked for suggestions on how to improve the review

process for use with Panel II; The following suggestions were given:

PtoVide an opportunity_for participants to review the courseware

evaluation form ptitir to the panel meeting

o Provide arr_opportunity for participants to- review the evaluation form

listing and bibliography prior to the panel meeting



o PrOVide a detailed explanation
the-panel meeting

After recommendations from Panel

consisted of the following:.

o Part A:

--identification
--system requirements__
--instructional setting
--availability

o Part B:

of panel objectives and purposes prior to

I were incorporated, the evaluation form

Section Numbler_af rrirpriA

--subject matter 12
--technical presentation 16
--teacher's manual 2

--student use 8

--feedback 9

--evaluation 5

personal /social development 7

--vocational development 6

Panel II Review

Panel II II was convened September 21-22; 1983,(at the National Center. WA

panel was composed_of_five vocational and technical educator§ WhO had experi-

ence in development or evaluation of microcomputer courseware. These persons

were also potential users of the completed courseware evaluation ssratera; so

they had a special interest in its development.

After Panel II participants were selected,-they were sent a packet of

- materials (see appendix B), including a letter of confirmation; a tentative

agenda for their meeting; and a project profile. Later; a second letter was

mailed to keep participants informed and to alert them to pick up a packet of

informational materials, including the evaluation form; on arrival at their
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motel the evening prior to the meeting; This gave participants an opportunity

to scan the materials they would be working with the following day;

The meeting was Opened With an orientation session. Then Panel II partic-

ipants were asked to use the evaluation form to review courseware. TWO

Franklin computers on loan and the Apple Ile leaSed for the project were pro-

vided so that no more than two participants worked at a computer at one time.

After the courseware review; a session was held to solicit general comments

and suggestions on the evaluation forM.

Considerable time was spent reviewing Part B of the form revised as a

result Of Panel I recommendations. The relevance of each criterion was did-

cussed bythe group using the following considerations:

o Importance to courseware evaluation
.

Applicabilit to vocational and technical education

Language /terminology used

o Coverage of important issues

Part B of the form was further refined by eliminating some criteria;

revising others; and making some a.dditions. After this refinement process,

two new sections of the evaluation fort were developed: documentation and

application.-, Panel II gave support to retaining the section on vocational

development; viewing those criteria as critical to vocational and technical

education curricula:

The second day was opened with a session to review more courseware; this

. _

time using the refined version of the evaluation form completed the previous

day. Subseciuently; Panel II members made their final revisions to the course

ware evaluation fOrth.



Edth Panel II member was asked to prepare written recommendations on the

courseware evaluation form and its use. A summary of the recommendations

follows:
)

o Add an overall recommendation item and a liSting Of sections as a

one-page summary to the evaluation form
(

o Provide vocational and technical education State departme2nt personnel,

teacher educators, and curriculum centers the more detailed, comprehen-
sive courseware- valuation form and develop a short version of the
courseware evaluation form for use by classroom teachers

o Improve the evaluation form layout

o Change the application section title to "401i-cation Programs Only"

o Strengthen the "Application_ Programs ohly- section and move it to the

end following the vocational development section

o Strengthen the vocational development Section

o Add a COMMENTS column on_the right side of the page so comments can be

- 2. made for each criterion in-eluded in Part B of the evaluation form

o Conduct field testing

o Disseminate the courseware evaluation system through curriculum centers

o Provide information on the courseware evaluation system through existing

National Center publications

o Direct promotion to the following target audiences: classroom teachers,
local; administrators, state department personnel, teacher educators; and

curriculum developers and reviewers
/./

o Diatribute the evaluation system in conjunction with a national clea
inghouse to prevent the duplication of courseware evaluations in voc
tional and technical education.

o Conduct courseware evaluations and disseminate the reviews through the

National Network for Curriculum Coordination for Vocational and
Technical Education (NNCCVTE) and the Vocational Education Curriculum
Materials (VECM) database

o Conduct workshops on the courseware evaluation system at vocational edu-
cation conferences

a Train individuals (e.g., state liaison repreSentatiVeS) to develop dis-
semination procedures that would be appropriate to their states or
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regions so that they could in turn train others in the'use of the

courseware evaluation system

o Obtain assistance from state directora to provide miniworkshops through-

out states to inservice teachers on the courseware evaluation system

o Request that colleges and universities Use the form with graduate

classes in vocational and technical education

o Enlist teacher educators td_prOvide preservice vocational and technical

education teachers with training on the use of the courseware evaluatior

system
--

Panel II members were divided into two groups to work in developing por-

tions of the guide to accompany 'the courseware evaluation form; They worked

on the item deacription portion of the guide that is correlated to Part B of

the courseware evaluation fora; These developMenta1 efforts were used later

by project staff in the final development of the guide.

Following the incorporation of Panel II recommendations, Nationill Center

staff members reviewed the courseware evaluation form._ The changes suggested

and .incorporated were as follows:

o Change the title of the vocational development section in Part B to

"Work BehaviOrs"

o Use a more. consistent format in Part A

o Include specific directions for each section in Part A .

o Include preview polity in the availability Section of, Part A

o Include a section summary in Tart C.

o Change the title of the evaluation 'summary in Part C to "Final

RecoMtendation"

Pilot Test

Trial use of the evaluation system WAS conducted with the assistance of

three groups of people. These were National Center staff.members, vocationsJ

practitioners, and,curriculut and resource people. Following the
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incorporation of recommendations from Panel the evaluation' system was

first used on a trial basis with National Center personnel. This occurred on

November 1 and 2, 1983. The purpose of this trial was to establish procedures

for reviewing vocational and technical education courseware and to obtain

feedback regarding the clarity and feasibility of the evaluation system. On

the basis of information found in the literature, several alternative

sequences of activites for courseware evaluation were devised and applied.

Following the internal trials with the evaluation system, project staff and

participants then discussed the effectiveness of these alternatives. This

resultedin the adoption of a review process to be used during the second

phase of the trial with vocational and technical teacher reviewers.

The courseware evaluation system was next used with local vocational prac-

titioners in agriculture, business and office education, health services, home

economics, industrial arts, and trade and industrial education. The back-

ground of the teachers inboth using the microcomputer and evaluating course-

ware was quite diverse. This provedbeneficial in that different concerns and

suggestions, Which were based on the individuals' different levels of experi-

ence, were expressed. The purpose of the trials was again to obtain feedback

regarding the ease of use of the system and clarity of both the evaluation

form and guide and to secure suggestions for improving the evaluation system.

Staff members sought practitioners' suggestidna for revision of the
X
review

process resulting from the internal trial with National Center staff. For the

most part, the practitioners were receptive to the review strategy employed.

This trial-use portion of the project was conducted individually Witli-teaCher

reviewers between November 8 and November 30i 1983, at the National Center.
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The process during the trial use was as follows: participants were firs

given a brief orientation regarding the scope and purpose of the project.

Emphasis was placed on the purpose of the trial-71.e,, evaluation of the eve

uation system. If necessary; participants also were given an introduction t

and demonstration of the Apple He cOMputer. Following the orientation, par

ticiprilits were encouraged to review the evaluation system and any documenta-

tion accompanying the courseware. The teachers then reviewed their program

twice, as both good and poor studentS. The evaluation form was then coM7

pleted, with teachers allowed to refer back to parts of the program when

necessary. The last phase of the process consisted of both a written and a

oral evaluation of the evaluation system;

The discussions between project staff and participants at the close of t

process were of parti-cular value. Trial use of the evaluation system on an

individual basis .averaged 2 to 3 hours. As a whole, participants,in the

trial's were receptive to the evaluation system and shared a consensus that t

system would be of value to vocational and technical educators; Comments ar

suggestions were incorporated into the courseware evaluation system when

appropriate. Major recommendations-from the practitioners included the

following:

o Revise the format

o Expand the application section

o Retain the work behaviors section

o Retain the detailed; comprehensive evaluation form

o Clarify and expand Part A of the evaluation form (courseware feature

items in particular)

The third group of individuals to make trial use of the evaluation syst

was curriculdth and resource people attending the Sixth Nationwide Vocationa
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Education Dissemination Conference at the National Center. This aspect of the

trial use was conducted on November 16, 1983. -Participants registered for the

evaluation session as part of the conference. There-was again great diversity

.

in the participants' vocational background and previous experience with

courseware evaluation and use of miCrocomputers.

The review process that was used with the vocational and technical practi-

tioners was again used with the resourc., and curriculum specialists. Recom-

mendations made by these individuals are summarized:

o Revise the technical presentation section

o Retain the work behaviors section

o Clarify the procedure to follow in evaluating courseware

During and following the pilot test, two representatives of commercial

'courseware development firms visited with project staff to demonstrate course-

ware: Robert First; South-Western Publishing Company; and Chris Sakelaris,

Borg Warner Educational Systems Division These demonstrations provided

project staff with greater insight into the state of the art in commercial

courseware development.

Dissemination of Project Information

Information:about the project was disseminated through a one-page project

profile. and through news releases that included requests for help in locating

evaluation forms and vocational and technical education courseware. These

releases appeared in the following publications:

o National Postsecondary,Alliancellitamea, July'1983

o Career PlannInIg I - .1 -

October 1983
vol. 5; no.; 10;

o Career Education News, vol. XII, no. 19, November I, 1983
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alcauua alcwo ..... yy-- --,
National Association of Secondary SchoOI Principals

o American Teacher, vol. 68; no; 4.; December 1983/January 1984

The same type of release was included in two electronic newsletters, -High

Teth-fOt Post tors and Vocational Education NeWaletter(VOCN),

and released through the electronic mail system. It also appeared in the June.

29; 1983, issue of RDx Monthly Memo, compiled by the Fat West Laboratory for

Educational Research and Development for distribution to members of the

Research and Development Exchange.

These news releases resulted in many responses that provided contacts;

courseware products; and evaluation forms for project staff to review.

RequestS for information and materials on the project also were received.

An informational article was published in the October 1983 issue of the

_

National Center's Centergram. This article alS6 led many requests from the

(

field for information and materials on the availability and evaluation of

vocational and technical education courseware. The large number of requests

and other responses generated by the articles confirmed the current need for a

courseware evaluation system related to vocational and technical education.

Information about the project was also disseminated at conferences and

workshops. Shirley A. ChaSe attended a workshop on microcomputers sponsored

by the Ohio Department of Education for vocational directors and supervisors

on August 2; 1983. The session attended was for home economics Supervisors.

The presenter was Nancy Dillon; from Strictly Software; Inc., who spoke on

using microcomputers for instruction. Dr. Chade informed the group about the

National Center study on microcoLputer courseware,evaluarfoo;
4

Ruth Gordon presented "Hands-on Experifence in Reviewing Home EconoMics

Software" at a joint meeting of the anklin County Home Economics Association
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and District D of the Ohio Home Economics Association on September29, 1983.

This activity provided visibility for.the National Center's courseware evalu-

ation system;

Dr. ChaSe also gave presentations on computer courseware evaluation to the

following gratips at the Atherican Vocational Association (AVA) Convention

December 4-6, 1983:

o Home Economics Teacher Educators

o Vocational Instructional Materials (VIM)

o American Vocational Education Research Association (AVERA) session
(prepared paper)

Visibility was given the project at the Sixth Nationwide Vocational

Education Dissemination Conference on November 16-17, 1983.- The two workshop

sessions were titled as follows:

o "Evaluating Voc Ed Courseware'

o "Getting Acquainted with Voc Ed Courseware"

Agency visits by project staff as mentioned previously in this report

promoted and gave visibility to the Study.

Description of_Mitrocomputer Courseware
EValdation.Form and Guide

The final courseware eValuation system for vocational and-technical educa-

tion consists of two components. These are the courseware evaluation .form and

the courseware evaluation guide.

The courseware evaluation form contains three parts; labeled Ai B, and C.

Part A organizes descriptive information regarding the courseware that is

being evaluated; The five subcomponents of Part A are identification, hard-

ware requirements; program features, instructional setting and availability.

The user complet 3 as much of the requested information as possible following
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preliminary review of the courseware. Odtpletion of Part A can serve as an

initial screening device for courseware use. By comparing the descriptive

information supplied in Part A with instructional needs; many users will be

able to determine whether the courseware meets basic requirements hardware,

for example--before going on to the lengthier; more detailed evaluation in

Part B. Other users, such at professional reviewers; will find Part A a con-

venient Means of organizing this, basic information for further reference;

Part B of the courseware evaluation form consists of sections of evalu-

atiVe criteria. Seventy-four criteria are grouped into eight sections: The

sections and their corresponding number of criteria are as follows:

Section_ Number _of Criteria

o Subject matter
10

o Technical presentation
8

o Student interaction
10

o Program interaction 9

o Student evaluation
8

o Documentation
9

o Work .behaviors
8

o Application prograMs 12

The user is instructed to check the appropriate response for each criter-

ion (YES, SOMEWHAT, NO; N/A) and to-write-dkplanatory comments when needed.

It is important to note that not all Sections would be applicable to all

courseware:

Part C of the courseware avaluatiform provides for a summary rating of

the courseware being evaluated; Users are asked to identify strengths and

weaknesses of the program At well as potential uses in an instructional

setting. Sections of evaluation criteria are rated as a whole in the same

manner as the previously discussed individual criteria. The last subcomponent

Part C is a final recommendation; with explanation; of the courseware being

reviewed.
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The courseware evaluation guide was written to assist users of thecoure-

ware evaluation form. Included in the guide are a brief description and

explanation 'of the courseware evaluation form, a suggested procedure for using

the courseware evaluation system, a glossary of terms, and a brief explanation

of every item contained in the actual courseware evaluation form.

The description and explanation of the 'evaluation form briefly describe

each part of the courseware evaluation form and then go on to explain how each
_

part should be completed. A procedure is suggested for applying the course-

ware evaluation system to vocational and technical education courseware. The

procedure should be appropriate for most of the target audiences, with profes-

sional reviewers being encouraged to modify the procedure to satisfy any spe-

cial needs. The suggested evaluation procedure is also presented schemati-

cally in a flowchart; The glossary is brief by design arid contains only 12

terms that had taken on a specialized meaning or were widely used in the

courseware evaluation system. The largest portion of the courseware evaluation

guide is the item explanations; Each item in the three parts of the course-

ware evaluation form; including the evaluation criteria, is explained for

users' reference.

Although an attempt was made to develop the courseware evaluation form in

a straightforward, understandable style, beginning courseware evaluators in

particular should. find the courseware evaluation guide beneficial in clari-

fying any items or criteria not understood. Experienced courseware evaluators

may need only refer to the courseware evaluation guide for clarification of a

few of the'evaluation criteria. The courseware evaluation system in its

entirety is presented in chapter 3.
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MICROCOMPUTER COURSEWARE EVALUATION FORM

NOTE: If you are using this form for th6 Evaluator

first time;read_the instructions in the PositiOn
accompanying Microcomputer Courseware
Evaluation Guide. Date

Part A: Description

In the following sections record descriptive information about the

courseware that you are evaluating.
I. IDENTIFICATION

Program Title

Series Title

Vocational Ared(s)

Subject Area(s)

Topic(s)

Developing Agency

Street or P.O. Box

City State Zip Phone

Author(s)

Programmer (s

II. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
Microcomputer*

(brand /model)
Memory Required

__(number)
Medium of Transfer (include number of each):

Tape cassette 5WFlexible diSk ---Other

ROM cartridge 8" Flekible diSk

Programming Language DOS Specifications

Other Specifications

specify)

Peripherals Needed (check all_that apply):

Color monitor MOdet _ Clock,...

One disk drive ModSe Video disk-.

Two disk drives Printer ----Touch screen,
Plotter Graphics tablet Ten-key number pad

Game paddle(s) Light pen Othet

- Joysticks) Voice /sound instrument

A (SbetifV)

*'NOTE: Provide the above infOrmation for any additional hardware on
=which this program can be used. -
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III. PROGRAM FEATURES (check all that apply):
Network version provided Program protected

MuLtiple.copies required Data diSk needed

ProtraM can be modified Field-test data available

IV. INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING
Program mode (check all that apply):

Application Educational gaming Tutorial

Drill and practice --Simulation Other
(specify)

Student Target Population (check all that apply):

Regular Handicapped

Disadvantaged Limited Engligh Gifted

Grade Level (check all that apply):
9-10 13=14

7-8 11-12 Adult

Higher Ed

Instructional Grouping (check all that apply):

-Individual
-Small group (up to 4) competitive interaction

Large group (4 or more) -cooperative interaction

Prerequisite Student'Skills (specify)

Attampanying Materials (specify typt8):

Documentation
Student support materials
Teacher support materials

Correlated materials

Estimated Time for Use

V. AVAILABILITY
Free. Sale $

(copies)

Loan Rent $

(time)
Duplicatitin (requestor supplies disk)

(time)

Copyright Restrictions (explain)

Batkup Policy (explain)

Preview Policy (explain)

update Policy (explain)

Contact

Street or P.O. Box

City State Zip Phone
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Part B: Evaluation Criteria

Indicate the applicability of_each section_to the courseware being
evaluated by checking either_" A" (applicable) or " N/A" (not applicable
If a section is not applicable; proceed to,the next section If a section
is applicable; check the column that indicates how well the courseware_
meets each criterion. Include any comments.

YES
-

SOME
WHAT NO N/A COMMENTS

I. SUBJECT MATTER A N/A

1. Subject matter has educational value.

:). Student objectives are stated.

3. Subject matter is accurate.

4; Subject matter is logically presented.

5. Subject matter is free of race; ethnic,
sex, and other stereotypes. 0:-

6; Subject matter is on the level of the
students.

7. Information and skills presented are
comparable to those used in the home,
business or industry.

B. Subject matter motivates students to learn.

. Subject matter is reviewed and summarized.

10: Program utilizes the unique capabilities
of the microcomputer to present the
subject matter.

II: TECHNICAL PRESENTATION A N/A

1. Program is free Of technical problems.

2. The presentation rate is adequate to
maintain interest.

3. Information on the screen is easy to read.

4; Program is free of spelling and grammatical
errors.

5. Program instructions are easy to follow.

6: Color increases the instructional value of
the program:

7. Audio increases the instructional valueof
the program.

8 Graphics increase the instructional value
of the program.
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YES
SOME-
WHAT NO N/A COMMENTS

III. STUDENT INTERACTION A N/A

1. Selldents can use the program with minimal
assistance.

2. StUdentg are actively involved in the
program.

.

3. Students control the pace of the program.

4. StUderitt can access the program "menu(s)"
to change activities.

S. Student's are permitted to change answers.

6. Methods -of- responding correspond to the
level of the program;

7; Students' errors of -entry are, processed
so that the program continues to run.

.
S. Students can access available "help" and

"hint" options at any time.

9. StUdents can enter or exit the program
as desired.

10. Students control the sequence of the
program.

____ ..,

IV. PROGRAM INTERACTION A N/A

t. Feedback is immediate.
. ,

2. Cu-et and prompts are provided to assist
students in answering correctly.

3. Feedback reinforces the correct responseS. .
.

4. Feedback is nonthreatening.

5. Program helps students understand wrong '-

answers.

6. Prograt gives the correct answer after a -

reasonable number of tries.
.

7 Positive reinforcement is varied;

8. Prograt hag the ability to branch/loop
depending upon Students' performance.

9. Feedback is on the level of the student; -

V. STUDENT EVALUATION, A N/A
4%

1. Evaluation provides a means for measuring
attainment of objectives.

2. Prograt reports which items were missed
and which were correct..
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,

YES
SOME-
WHAT NO N/A COMMENTS

V. STUDENT EVALUATION--Continued

3. Individual student performance results
are available to the teacher.

.

4. Class performance remlts are available
to the teacher.

. Program provides for printed copies of
evaldations.

6. Test item formats are suited to the
material being tested.

,

7. Test items are clearly stated;

8. Test item bank is provided.

VI: DOCUMENTATION A N/A

1. Documentation is easy to understand.

2; Documentation is accurate.

3. Student objectives are stated:

4. Underlying concepts are outlined.

5. Skillz to be developed are specified.

6. Procedures for integrating the program
into the curriculum are provided.

7. Follow-up activities are suggested:
I .

8. Documentation explains the intended use
of support materials.

9. Sufficient information 1,-; provided to
orerate .he program.

VII; WC2,. BEHAVIORS A N/A

1. Program helps students identify their
vocational skillS.

2. Program promotes pride in work.

3. Program promotes productivity.

4. Program encourages go9d work habits.

5: Problem solving is encouraged.

6. Program promotes good human relations
skills.

7: Program provides an opportunity_for work
sAcisfaction and seIffuIfillment;

8. Program encourages creativity.'
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sISOME-
LWHAT NO N/A COMMENTS

VITT; APPLICATION PROGRAMS A N/A
(to be completed for application
programs only)

1. Program is adaptable to the needs of the
student.

2. Commands are easily remembered.

3. Information is easily manipulated:

4; corrections are easy to make.

5. Program includes all necessary variables.

6; Program performs reliably.

7. Program efficiently achieves its intended
purpose. ..."

B. Trial data are supplied for learning to
run the program. .

9. Program provides for use of printer when
hard copy of information is advantageous. .

10. Program moves from operation to
operation efficiently.

11. Program is compatible with other
application programs.

12. Program has a supplementary tutorial
program available.
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Part Summary

1. SUMMARY COMMENTS'

Identify strengths of the courseware:

Identify weaknesses of the courseware:

Describe uses of the program in an instructional

2. SUMMARY OF SECTION EVALUATIONS

Rare the quality of the courseware for each applicable section Of thiS form
by checking the appropriate column; if not apglicablei CheCk N/A.

I.

II.

YES SOME-
WHAT NO N/A

SUBJECT MATTER: Content has educational value.

TECHNICAL PRESENTATION: Program i8 free of malfunctions;

III:

IV.

STUDENT INTERACTION: Students are actively involved with
the program.

PROGRAM INTERACTION: Feedback is effectively difiplOyed;

V;

VI.

STUDENT EVALUATION: Evaluation adequeteli;measures student
.

progress.

DOCUMENTATION: Documentation is sufficient to run the program;

VII. WORK BEHAVIORS: Program_assists students in developing
positive work attitudes and skills.

VIII. APPLICATION U.ROGRAMS: Program performS the task for which
it is intended. .

3. FINAL RECOMMENDATION

Check your recommendation for the courseware and explain your reasons below.

Highly recommend
Recommend

-Recommend with reservations
Do not recommencl
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MICROCOMPUTER COURSEWARE EVALUATION GUIDE

NOTE,:' BEFORE _USING THE COURSEWARE EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR THE FIRST TIME, THE

USER SHOULD READ THIS GUIDE IN ITS ENTIRETY.

The courseware evaluation system. is intended for vocational and technical

educators, courseware developers; and persons conducting courseware reviews;

It consists of an evaluation form and this guide. This guide is designed to

provide assistance in using the form and clarification of each item on the

evalUatitin form; The evaluation form consists of -three parts as described

below.

Evaluation Form Explanation

Part A

Part A tritains descriptive information about the courseware product and

ShOUld be filled out as accurately and completely as possible; The needed

information may be located in the hard-copy documentation or within the pro-

gram itself. Part A can serve as an initial screening device to determine

whether the courseware review ShOUld be continued; for example; if the course-

ware is not compatible with your hardware or instructional setting, it prob-

ably would not be worthwhile to, continue the evaluation process.

Part B

Related evaluation criteria are organized int eight sections. Each sec-

tion repregentS'a cluster of criteria needed for oursewdre evaluation and .

selection. It is important to note; however; tha another element must be

added to these criteria in order to arrive at a suitable evaluation of the
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.

courseware: your own judgment. Although each criterion is an important indi-

cator of quality; the overall evaluation of the courseware depends on your

analysis of these criteria in relation to your on needs; therefore, it is--

important to keep several points in mind when completing this part of the

evaluation form:

o The criteria in the courseware evaluation form are numerous but not

exhaustive and represent current khowiedge and perceptions regarding
courseware evaluation. As technology advances, interpretations of what
constitues high-quality courseware may change. 3

o An attempt-has been made to present the criteria objectively. However,

some criteria reflect a certain degree-of subjectivity and personal
values (e.g., "Program promotes productivity");

o No relative importance is assigried to individual criteria. Ta value
attached to individual criteria is situation-dependent; each user must

weigh criteria in light of his or her own situation.

o The suggested evaluation procedure does not explicitly provide for__
observation'of.student vse of the courseware This could be included in

an evaluation, however,'at the judgment of the user.

In completing Part B, the user should first decide which whole sections

are applicable to the specific courseware being reviewed and then mark each

section either A for applicable or N/A for notapplicable. Then a

response Should be given for every criterion in each section marked A:

o YES indicates that the criterion is fulfilled.

o SOMEWHAT indicates that the. criterion is only partially fulfilled.

o NO indicates that the criterion is not fulfilled within the program

but should be.

o N/A indicates that the criterion is not fulfilled and does not need to

be.

The COMMENTS column should be completed, at least for every item checked

SOMEWHAT, to explain further why that rating wassiveh. When "Application" is

checked.f r Program Mode under Instructional Setting in Part A of the course=

.

ware evaluation form, VIII should be completed along with any other
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applicable sections. This is a separate section because of the Importance of

application programs in vocational and technical education and because they

require a different set of criteria for evaluation.

Part C

The purpose of Part C is to provide a means of summarizing your ratings of

the courseware being reviewed. Although -a complete review using the entire

evaluation form is recommended, in certain circumstances Part C could be cam-

bitted with Part A and used as a short evaluation or initial screening device.

Sug ration Procedure

The folloWing is a suggested procedure for evaluating vocational and tech-

nical' education courseware. it is intended for beginning courseware evalu-

ators: Experienced courseware evaluators and-professional reviewers can fol-

low the procedure as is or adapt it in accordance with their background and

need. The steps in the procedure are as follows:

1. Review the evaluation guide and form.

2. Review the documentation found in the hard copy and' in the program;
This will necessitate a cursory run-through of the program..

3. Complete Part A of the_courseware evaluation form. The user may not

be able to complete all information requested in Part_A. Complete'as
many of the items as possible.

4. Determine the feasibility of continuing the courseware evaluation. If

there is compatibility between the items completed in Part A and user
needs, the evaluation process should proceed; If there is: incompati-

bility the evaluation process may-be-discontinued,

5; Run the program as a good studentiMaking correct responses.

Rerun the program as a poor studenti making incorrect responses.

7. Complete Part B of the coursewareevaluation.form depending_on the
4. program mode checked. If an application program is- included

courseware, complete Section VIII an-cLany other applicable sections of
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Part_B.__If the program mode is other than application* complete all

applicable sections of Part B; excluding Section VIII.

8. Summarize your ratings to Part B by completing Part C of the course-

ware evaluation form.

9. Decide tf the courseware meets the needs of the students.

Figure 1 presents this suggested courseware evaluation procedure

schematically.
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Run Program
Ai Good
Student

....M1,
Rerun Program
As Poor
Student

YES

Begin Course-
ware Review

Review Evalu-
ation Guide
and Form

Review Docu-
mentation

(Hard Copy and
in Program)

Complete Part A
of the Evaluation

Form

ontinue
Courseware
-Review-_

STOP )

Applica-
thin Program_

Included

Complete
Sectitin VIII
Of Part B

Use
Courseware

r
Complete

__ Sections i =VU
of Part B AS
APplicable

Complete
Part C

CoUrsewire
-Meets Needs-

Figure 1. Suggested courseware evaluation procedure
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Branching

Courseware

Disk

Glossary

Program is designed so that students' pro-
gress is determined by the specific answers

given.

Cbtbination of disk (or other medium of
transfer) and the accompanying documentation
and materials for instruction.

Thin; usually flexible; plate On which data

Or programs are stored.

Documentation The description and instructions for use of

a program. Documentation may be in hard
copy or within the program itself;

Feedback kespOnse of program to user input of
information.

Hardware

Memory_

Menu

Pzogram

Program Mode

Series

4if

Either a single iteM!Ot collection of
mechanical or electronic items' required for
use of a microcomputer program. :Examples of

hardware include monitors and printers.

The section of the computer where instruc-

tions and data are stored;

List of choices within a program from Which

the utter makes selections;

Microcomputer unit of instruction that can

stand Aldhe;

The Method or strategy used in the presen-
tation of the subject matter;

A gtoilp of separate programs related to one
another in that each program bears; in.addi-

tibn to its own title; a collective title

applying to the group as a whole.

Support Materials Items that support the activities of_the
persons using the program (e.g.; student

workbook).
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Evaluation Form Item Descriptions

Part A

An explanation of'each item in Part A of the evaluation form is provided
on the following pages.

I. IDENTIFICATION

Program Title

Series Title

Vocational Area(s)

Subject Areas)

Name of the specific microcomputer instruc-
tional program (e.g., Introduction to
Patterns).

Name of the microcomputer instructional pro-
gram series of which the specific program is
a part (e.g., Know Your Pattern is a series
of .programs).

One or more vocational or technical areas
for which the p ogram could be used: agri-
culture; busines and office education;
health; home ec. rmics; industrial arts;
marketing an iistributive education; and
trade and industrial education.

A more specific content level under the
vocational area (e..g.; textiles and
clothing).

Topic(s) Specific topic(s)_cavered in the subject
area specified (e.g.; pattern alterations).

Developing Agency The organization; agency_or individual pro-
ducing the courseware; address and phone.

Author(s) Writer(s) of the content of the program.

Programmer(s) Person(s) writing the content in programming
language.

II. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

MicrocomPuter

K Memory Required

Type of microcomputer_npeded to run the
prograr (e.g., Apple

Amount of memory needed to run the program
(e;g;; 48 K).
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Medium of Transfer

Programming Language

DOS Specifications

Other Specifications

Peripherals Needed

III. PROGRAM FEATURES

Network Version
Provided

Multiple Copies
Required

Program Can Be
Modified

Program Protected

Data Disk Needed

Field-Test Data
Available

IV. INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING

PrOgrat Node

Meas used for storing the program (n
flexible disk);

Language used to program the content (e.g.,

BASIC).

Disk operating system required (e.g., 3.3).

Any .additional requirements in relation to
hardware.

Any add-on hardware unita required to run
the program (e.g., two joysticks);

Program runs'on a centrally located micro-
computer and is relayed to'numerous student

terminals.

Disk must remain in disk drive duriogzopera-
tion of the program, requiring multiple
copies if the program is used by students

simultaneously;

_

Teacher can exercise the "list" command
(access the lines making up the program) to
make additions; deletions, or alterations:

Program cannot be listed (e.g.-"i lines making

up the program cannot be accessed).

Data on file disk are required for the

retrieval of information needed_torun the

program (eig;; employees and salaried to

generate a^payroll).

The resultsof field testing are available
to.prospective users of the program.

Strategy or method used to present the
content.

Application: Provides a service by per-
forming a job (e.g., spreadsheet).

Drill and Prat -tire: Provides repetition of
information or skill previously acquired.
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Student Target
Population

Educational Gaming: Presents facts in new
interesting ways and provides for logical
guessing.

Simulation:: Presents real or imaginary
events, compressing extended time to develop
problem7solving skills in a safe
environment.

Tutorial: Introduces new concept(s) and
provides for mastery learning by giving
immediate reinforcement.

Type(s) of student for which the program was
developed.

Grade Level(s) Educational level(s) for which the program
is intended.

Instructional Grouping .
Instructional grouping(s) of students with
which the program can be used. If designed
for group use, will the program stimulate
cooperative or competitive interaction?

Prerequisite-Student Competencies students must have before using
Skills the program.

Documentation Instructions for using the program. Specify
whether these are given in the program or in
printed form.

Student Support Accompanying materials for_student use
Materials (e.g., handouts, workbooks).

Teacher Support
Materials

Correlated Materials

Estimated Time for Use

V. AVAILABILITY

Accompanying materials for teacher use
(e.g., program guide, tests).

i

The program and other instructional
materials (e.g.,1 textbook) are
complementary.

Approximate time required to use the entire
program.

Free; Loan, Duplication, Means by Which the program may be obtained,
Sale, Rent
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Copyright Restrictions

Back-up Policy

Preview Policy

Update Polidy

Contact

Part B

The program is_ copyrighted (i.e.; reproduc-

tion or distribution of the program is for-

bidden without approval).

Vendor makes a second copy of_the program
available free or at a_-- reduced cost=

Courseware may be previewed before purchase

under certain conditions.

Vendor provides revised versions of the

program.

Name, address_and_phone of organization;

agency, or individual from which the

courseware may be obtained.

An explanation of each criterion in Part B of the evaluation form is

provided on the following pages;

I. SUBJECT MATTER

1. Subject matter is _a timely practical component of the curriculum and:

reflects information or skills that can be used by students in their

occupational fields.

2. Learning_oUttOtes are clearly identified for students. Objectives are

presented at -the beginning or
placed throughout the program to reflebt

the progressive order of the desired learning.

3. Information is correct (e.g., graphs, text, statistics).

4. SUbjett matter is organized_tdi reflettthe usual sequence of events

(e.g., simple to complex; thrOhOlogfcal order).

5; Racial; ethnic; or sex_grOUOS are neither overrepresented nor underrepre-

sented. There are no inaccurate or biased generalizations about the

characteristics of these groups.

6; Vocabulary, readability leVel, difficulty of the material, and interest

level are suited to the students.

7. The subject Matter reflects the actual knowledge and skills currently

used in the occupational area
_

8. Subject Matter is written and presented in a manner to engage and main-

tain students' interest in learning the concepts or skills.
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9. Important ideas and concepts are reinforced (e.g., by emphasis; repeti-

tion, questioning). These same ideas and concepts are synthesized in
summary.

10. Microcomputer capabilities e.g.; immediate feedback, untiring repeti-
tion) appear to provide one Of the best ways of presenting the subject

matter.

II. TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

1. Program runs consistently throughout without glitches
not stall).

. ., program does

2. The program displays text;_ makes calculations, draws graphics, and gives
feedback fast enough to maintain stUdentS' interest.

3. Information is displayed in_a fOrtat that is well designed and unclut-
tered. Text is not obscured by overlay of graphics.

4. Words are spelled,correttly; grammar and punctuation are accurate
throughout the program.

5. Instructions are consistent and unambiguous; complete; understandable

directions are given for running the program;

6. When color is used, it dtieS not detract from the intended purpose of the

program (e.g.; color makes material more realistic and interesting).

7. Audio is cleat in tone and underatandable; The audio does not distract
students from the edutatiOnal impact of the program; The program has an

option to delete the audio when desired;

8. Graphics; either still or animated, do not detract from the subject

matter presented. They illustrate and add Meaning to the material.

III. STUDENT INTERACTION

1. Students can use the program without excessive assistance from the
teacher.

2. Program promotes active rather than passive involvement of students by

encouraging thinking and problem solving.

3. Students have control over the amount of time spent on each activity;
thus individualizing the instristitin to their specific needs.

4. A list of choices from WhiCh students can select is provided; Easy

access to this list is available so students can make other selections

when desired.
1
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5. The program offers a t4dy goiug back to make changes when a wrong

answer or response is giveft;

6. The complexity Of the -type of response is based-on the capability level

of the students (e.g., excessive keyboarding is not required if it has

not been taught).,

7. The program is "Crash-proof." It does not stop or fOrfeit information

When students either give wrong responses accidentally or try deliber-

ately to make it fail.

When a student requests "Help," the program giVeS further instrudlions,

reviews previous instructions; or provides assistance in progressing

through the program.

The program provides students with the opportunity to exit when necessary

(e.g.; class period ends before program is completed) and -to- reenter at

point ended, rather than start a,Lbegihning Of the program ar;ain.
" bk4 ;

10;. Students can dhang< the order in whiCh_they go through the program. This

permits them to go back to review or pick up information pot covered.

IV. PROGRAM INTERACTION

1; Program interacts as soon as student response Is made (e.g., informs

student of accuracy of anSWerS, presgnts further information, or explains

previous informatiOn).

2. If the wrong-answer is given, the program prevides further infOrmation or

.glues (e.g., number Of letters !Ai the correct word. s provided).

3. arrect responses are recognized in a posfilW manner (e.g., ntudent iS

complimented on correct answer): The program's response to incorrect

answers is not so interesting that incorrect responses are encouraged.

4. Students are not addreSSed in a derogatory manner (e.g.; "YOU dummy

,when fncorrect answer is givii;

5.-.Program does more` than merely review the material; it provides the reason

that the answer is incorrect (e.g., "Answer is wrong because . .")%

6. The student is not permitted to continue making incorrect answers indefi-

nitely. It is not possible to arrive at the correct answer by the pro-

cess ofelimination.

7. The type of positive reinforcement changes as the program progresses,

since feedback such as "You're terrific" beCoMeS tiresome when overused.
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8. Program offers activities based upon the student's_ responses. Branching
offers alternative activities; with diffeteht leVela Of difficulty or

interest. Looping is a repeat of the activity fOr review.

9; The type and content of the feedback are geated to student comprehension.

V. STUDENT EVALUATION

1. EValdatioh included in the program (whether test items ,or performance

type) -is based on the stated student objectives and indicatea progress

toward attainment of the objectives.

2. The results of each student's performance on the evaluation are ptovided

by the program (e.g., test score, items correcti_iteha t4t.ohg); This

information is protected by a separate password for use by the individual

student and the teacher.

3; Program identifies for individual students the items for which correct

and incorrect responses were made. This assists students and teachers in
understanding what corrective measures need to be taken This informa-

tion is protected by a separate paaaword-for use by the individual stu-,

dent and the teacher.

4. A composite view of class performance is given(e;g;; average; range,

percentiles) on the evaluation. Thikinformation is protected by a

separate password for use by the teacher:

5. Hard copy of both individual studeht and composite class results is

available to the teacher,to fedilitate retOrdkeepir.;. Hard copy of

individual test results is available to the student;

6. The type of test item used (e.g;_, true- false, multiple choice, perfor-

mance) is varied to reflect the best method bf determining student

attainment of objectives.

7. Test items are easy to understand: Content and vocabulary are consistent

with those in the subject matter presented.

8. A data bank of test items'provides the teacher with the capability of

gener'ating tests by-a random sampling of items.

VI. DOCUMENTATION

1; TIrlanguage; vocahu and organization of the Material in the docu-

'mentation are easily comprehended.

2. All information is correct (e.g., graphs, text, statistics):
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3. Expected learning outcomes are listed. If particular skills are to

developed, they are specified.

4; An explanation :of the ideas and principles from which the program was

developed is given.

5; The particular skills to be learned through using the program are Stated;

6; The teacher is given specific suggestions on where and how to combine the

program with the existing curriculum..

7; Suggested follow-up activities_ geared to the students are given to rein-

force the information presented:

8: Recommendations on Where and how to use all student materials are given;

9; All necessary inforMation is provided so that teachers or students can

run the program froth start to finish regardless of prior experience:

VII. WORK BEHAVIORS

1; Students are made aware Of their competencies in relation to their

intended occupations. Individualstrengths and weaknesses can be deter-

mined and used AS guidelines for further development.

2. Program present/4 all work as tasks to be approached and carried out in a

conscientious Manner. Regardless of the nature of the work, students are

always encouraged to "give it their best effort."

3. Program encourages ;the achievement of maximum outcomes through the use of

available resources:

4. Positive behaviors are advocated for getting, performing; and keeping a

job._ These behaviors include deRendabilityipunctuslity; cooperation,

And initiative;

5; Program'encourages studenta_ta solve problems and make decisions that

have transferability to their occupations and everyday liVes.

6; Emphasis is placed on "people skills --the ability to communicate
and get

along with people.

7; Students complete the program feeling that they have accomplished some-

thing: Equally important, the means. of accomplishment leaves- students

feeling good about themselVda and their ability to complete the task;

8; Individual creativity is promoted through the opportunity to develop new

.ideas, products, or ways of performing tasks.



VIM. APPLICATION PROGRAMS.

1. Program offers sufficient versatility and detaithat the coverage and
complexity of the program can be changed to meetHthe specific needs of
the students using it.

2. Specific commands or instructions to enter and manipulate data are
logical in nature and simple to use;

3. Process required' to change data (frequently numbers) is simple to under-

stand and easy to use.

4. Information being used in thd program can be corrected or changed at any
time without having to rerun the entire program.

5. All fields and variables necessary to perform the task are available; or

the program is adaptable so the necessary variables and fields can be

Added.

6. Program provides the same answer or outcome each time; so that one can
depend on its accuracy.

7. Program performs the task it is supposed to do.
.

8. Supplementary information or data source is provided to use in learning

to run the'program.

9. Program provides for printer use when hard copy of the resulting informa-

tion is advantageous.

10. The sequence in moving frOM one operation to another is easy to under-,

stand and implement.

11. Prograth is either bundled (designed to be. compatible with other applica7
tion progrtmg) or integrated (developed specifically to be combined with

other particular application programs)

12. Tutorial program presents the Concepts'andinformatiOn needed in learning

to operate the application program.

Part C

_An_explanation of each item in Part C of the evaluation form is provided

as follows.

1. SUMMARY COMMENTS Desc be the advantages of this particular
tours ware; If possible; compare it with
other courseware reviewed.
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2; SUMMARY OF SECTION
EVALUATIONS

FINAL RECOMMENDATION

Describe the disadvantages Of this
particular_coursewar a If possible; compare
it with other courseware reviewed.

Explain diffetent ways the courseware might

'be used in learning situations; both in the

claaStobt and in informal settings.

SUMmarize the rating of the courseware by

section of Part B of the evaluation form.

Give a final overall rating of the course-
ware for instructional use and a brief
explanation of why that rating was giveh;
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CHAPTER IV

RECOMMENDATIONS

The major recommendation emerging from this study is that a centralized

agency or network of agencies provide national leadership in microcomputer

courseware availability and evaluation for vocational and technical education.

The National Center; or the National Center in cooperation with the National

Network for Curriculum. Coordination in Vocational and Technical Education

(NNCCVTE); could provide the leadership needed. The Vocational Education Cur-

riculum Materials (VECM) database; developed and maintained by the National

Center and NNCCVTE; could serve as the vehicle to dissetinate information on

the avilability and evaluation of microcomputer courseware.

Based on the activities of this study and the many requests (over 50 in

the last 3 months) received from the field, the 2 major areas of concern

related to microcomputer courseware to be addressed are evaluation and

availability;

The folloWing activities are suggested to provide national leadership in

implementing A System for Evaluating Microcomputer Courseware for Vocational

and Technical Education and in providing information on the availability of

microcomputer courseware:

o Diageminateintormatian_about_the_courseware evaluation system. A
dissemination plan.should be developed and implemented that will make
the courseware evaluation system widely available,. Information about
the system: can be'made ayailable through existing National Center mech-
anisms such as electrOnic newsletters, printed publications; confer-
ences; and workshops. Existing vocational and.technical networks and
agencies such as NNCCVTE and the National Postsecondary Alliance could
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disseminate inforMation about the system; The courseware evaluation

system can be made aVilable through NNCVTE; ERIC) and the product cost

recovery system at the National Center;

o Solicit endorsement of the courseware evaluerfon system from vocational

And technical education professional organizations (e.g.) American Voce-

tionalAssociation) American Home Etonomice_Aaaociation) and American

Addociation of Teacher Educators in Agriculture). EndorseMentby these

organizations would promotethe use of the system throUghout the field

on a national basis. This_in turn should lead to the deVeloptent of

better-quality courseware for use in vocational and technical

education.

o "7011aborate with publishing companiesand_ather agencies to fatilitete_

the adoption and use -of the courseware-evaluation system.
Interest has

been expressed by MCGraw-Hill, thejlational Education Association (NSA);

and the NorthWeat Regional Education Laboratory (NWREL) to engage in

collaborative efforts in courseware evaluation with the National Center.

o Conduct_ technical -assistance_ programs on the courseware evaluation sys-

tem. Although the evaluation system can be used by individuals without

specific training) it would be more beneficiali_if tethnitel_assistance)

includihg hands -on experience, were prOVided._ Ekpetielly developed

training materials would complement the technital assistance programs.

o Provide leadership-inthe conduct and dissemination
Of Notational and

technical edUtation_courseware reviews. Leadership should be given to

implementing professional courseware reviews uaihg_the_new evaluation

sySteM. It is suggested that at least three_vocational and technical

edUcetord trained by the National Center evalUate a,given courseware

product -using the evaluation form. Their evaluations would be syn-

thesized before a review is published.

o Diegetineteprofessional courseware reviews througb_established mechan-

isms suctesblational Center publications and electronic newsletters.

Info------ at courseware,, eviews could be made available through

VECK. Professional courseware reviews are a valuable screening device

that practitioners can use in selecting courseware they wish to evaluate

further.

o Field -test the courseware evaluating system. Extensive field testing of

the Courseware evaluation system should be conducted to further refine

the systeM endito implement a first update when needed.

,

o Review the/touradware evaluation_system annually to determine ifthere

is a need/for updating. Revise when necessary. Field-teat whenever

revisions are extensive.

ossibilit of ex andin- the-VECM_database to include infer-

matkan-about_commercially produced courseware as well as publit domain

courseware. Since one of -the greatest concerns in the_field_currently

is locating courseware) the National Center and NNCCVTE could serve
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practItioners.well by including commercial courseware products in VECM.

This would provide not only a tUth'needed service but,also eliminate the

current restriction on entering a public domain product that might

become available commercially;

o Expand the scope of the evaltiatioern to include the means for
collecting student- ratings -of courseware for teacher use. Students

could be 4uestioned=on the pace of instruction; the amount of material

doveted the "interest factor"; and the difficulty of the courseware.

This inforMation could then be used to validate the teacher's evaluation

of courseware.
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A. Technical Panel I

Participants

Glinda B. Crawford, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Department Of Home Economics and Nutrition
College for Human Resources
University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, ND 58202
(701) 777-2539

J. Richard Dennis, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Department of Secondary Education
Computer-Based Education
College of Education
University of Illinois
395_Education Building
1310 South Sixth Street
Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 333=.4664

Molly Hepler Langstaff, Editor
CONDUIT
University of Iowa
M310 Oakdale Hall

Oakdale, IA 52319
(319) 3535789

Judith Lambrecht, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Division of Business and Marketing Education
Department of Vocational and Technical Education
University of Minnesota
420 Vocational Education Building
1954 Buford Avenue
St; Paul, MN 55108
(612) 373-0112/3330

Judith Rodenstein, Ph.D., Project Associate
Vocational Studies Center
School of Education
University of Wisconsin-Madison
1025 West Johnson Street; Room 964
Madison; WI 53706
.(608) 263-4367
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Confirmation Letter to Panelists

The Ohio Cate University

August 4, 1983

Dear

NATOOLDIJ11111:
fee RISUJOINVOCAUCIIAl EDOCATIOtl

1960 Kenny Road
Columbus. Ohio 43210

Phone: _614-488.3665_
Cable: CTVOCEDOSU /Columbus. Ohio

We are pleased that you have agreed to serve on the panel to assist us

in developing a system for evaluating microcomputer instructional software

for vocational and technical education.

The panel will convene at the National Center, September 21-22, 1983.

Arrangements for lodging have been made for you at the_Hilcon Inn-University,

3110 Olentangy River Road for the nights of Septetber 20 and 21._ You will
need_to take a taxi_from the airport to the Hilton Inn; YOU Will be met in

the Hilton Inn_Iobby on both_ September 21 and 22 at 8:00 a.m. to be transported

to the National cdfiter for the meeting to start at 8:30.

Enclosed are the following materials:

1; Agreement for Services (co be signed and returned iftediateIY)

2. Travel Guidelines and Consultant Expense Report

3. Project Profile
4. Tentative Agenda

PIdate_send us your flight schedule (arrivaland returning times) and a _

vita in additiOn to the signed Agreement for_Serviceeform as soon as possi-

ble. Feel free to Call; (800) 848-4815, if_we can be of assistance. If I

am out; please leave a message with Trddi Richardson; secretary.

Wd are looking forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D.
Project Director

sActtgr

Enclosures
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Agenda

Wedneaday-,--August_ 24

8:00 Pick-Up at Hilton Inn

8:30 Welcome and Introductions
8:45 Project Orientation

Workshop Objectives -and Procedures

9:30 Review and Rating of Evaluation Form

Break

10:15 Development of Evaluation Form

Lunch--AccuRay Cafeteria

1:00 Development of Evaluation Form

Break

3:15 Development -of Evaluation Form
Selection of Response Format

Thursdayi August 25

3:00 Pick=-Up at Hilton Inn

8:30 Development of Evaluation Form

Break

10:00 Testing of Evaluation Form

Lunch--AccuRay Cafeteria

12:30 Fital Recommendations on Evaluation ForM

Suggestions for Guide

Closure
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LOULUWelLe ixcv.a.cwcu Ap11,-J.

by Panel II Participanta

Title Sauroe

Drivers' Education/Industrial Arts MECC

(Micrometer)

Shock

Know- Pattern

Raproduttion

The Daily Menu Analyzer

Atitomo_t_iye Technician Math

68

Lane Community College

Orange Juice
Software Systems

Micro Power and
Light Company

Orange Juice
Software Systems

MECC



B; Technical Panel II

Participants

Jim Fay; Ph;D.
Freshwater Information Services
624 Hackberry Street
Box 241
Chatham; IL 62629
(217) 483-5772

Helen B. Hovis, Assistant Professor
Home Economics Education
113 Ackerman Hall
College of Home Economics
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Indiana, PA _15705
(412) 357=2563

Wanda Monthey, Program Analyst
Vocational Education Division
Oregon Department of Education
700 Pringle Parkway, SE
Salem, OR 97310
1503) 3782713

Harley Schlichting,_Ph;D, Director
Instructional -Mat Laboratory

University Missouri
10 Industrial Ldncation Building
Columbia, MO 65211
(314) 882-2683

lutie Schmidt; Ed.D ;; Assistant Professor
C' ional Technical Education

Education
Virginia Po1ytechnic In:titnte and State Univ-rsity
213 Lane Hall
Blacksburg; VA 24060
(703) 961-5471
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Confirmation Lerner -t^ Ran

Dear

The Ohio State Unlverelty

August 10; 1983

THE NATIONAL CENTER
FOTIASEATICN NI VOCAOOKAL EDUCATION

1960 Kenn), Road__
Columbus. Ohio 43210

Phone: 614-486-3655
Cable: CTVOCEDOSO/Columbus. Ohio

. _

4e are pleased chat you have agreed to serve on che panel to.agaiat us

in deVeItqaing a'system_for evaluating micrloMputer instructional software

fot vocational and cechniCal education.

The panel will convene at the National Center.; August 24-25; 1983. Arrange

tehta for lodging have been made for you at the Hilton inn-unieetity; 3110 _

Olentangy RiVet Road for the_nights of August 23 and 24. You will need Co take

a taxi from the airport to the Hiltan_Inn. You will be met in the Hilton Inn

lobby on both August 24 and 25 at 8:00 a.m. ..to be transported to the National

Center for the meeting to start-at 8:30.

Enclosed are the following materials:

1. Agreement for Services (to be Sighed and returned immediately)

2. Travel Guidelines and Consultant Experiae Report
3; Project Profile
4. Tentative Agenda (

Please send us your flight schedule (arrival and returning times) and a

vita in addition to the signed "Agreement for Servicea" fettli_es soon as

OtiddibIe. Feel free to call; (800) 848-4815, if we can be of assistance: If

I am out, please leave a message with Trudi Richardson, secretary.

We are looking forward to working with !;rna;

Sincerely,

Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D.
Project Director

SAC:ter

Enclosures
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information Letter to Panelists

nee Si(4 UnIvereIty
111 NAOMI CENTER
FOR_RESEARCH k4 VOCATTCW.AL EQUCATION

11360 Kenny_ Road
Au.vat 29; 1983 Columbus; Ohio 43210

Phone: 61,4-4416.3655
Dear Cib16: C.TVOCZDOSU/Cottimbus. Ohio

The project to develop a syst,.!al for evaluating mi-crocomputer instructional
software for vocational education is well under way and we are lc,uking forward
to working with you on September 21-22.

To bring you up to date on our act.f.vitles,_we_are enclosing_a bibliography
of software evaluation literature and a list of the evaluation forms we have
acquired and examined. The preliminary form developed by staff after-reviewing
these materials is now being revised to incorporate suggestions made by the
first panel which met August 24-25.

We hope that you will help us finalize an evaluation fol_;,, ,vecific to the
needs of vocational and technical educators. We envision that this form,
accompanied by a guide'for its use, will be used by vocational and technical
teachers in selecting software; reviewers of software; and software developers.

The agenda for the two-day session will include:
/

1. Review and recommendations for the evaluation form.

2.1 Testing of the finalized form.

3. Development of a user guide.

A packet of material; including_the revised evaluation form, will be waiting
for you on your arrival at the Hilton.

We welcome your ideas and assistance on this project. If you have any
evaluation forms not on the enclosed list, or references to other pertinent
literature; let us knoll or bring them with you. Also, we are in need of
additional vocational and technical education software to test the form.

Contact us (800) 848-4815 if you have any questions. When I am not in
the office, leave a message with my secretary, Trudi Richardson.

If you have not signed and returned your "Agreement for Services" form,
please du so along with a vita for our records.

Sincerely,

Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D.
Project Director
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Wednesday,-S-ektember 21

8:00 Pick-Up at Hilton_Inn_

8:30 Welcome and Introductions
8:45 Project Orientation

Workshop Objectives and Procedures

9:00 Explanatibh of Form recommended by Panel I

Review of Courseware UsingEvaluation Form_

9:45 General Comments/Discussion on Evaluation Forth

Break

10:15 Refinemeht Of Evaluation Form

Lunch--AccuRay Dining Room

1:00 Further Dtvelbpment of EvaIu4tion Form

Break

3:15 Further Development of Evaluation Form

Closure

4

ThursdayilSepteMber-2-2-

8:00. ACk=Up at Hilton Inn
8:30 Opening Retarks

RevieW of Courseware Using Pan,e1 II Evaluation Form

Break

10:15 Final Revision of Evaluation Form

IndiVidual Recommendations for Itplementation of Form

Development of Guide

Liinch--AccuRay Dining Room

1:00 Development of'Guide ,

Break

3:00 Development of Guide
Summary--Written RecotmendatiOns for Evaluation System
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_

Courssuare___Rsviewed and Evaluated
baL_Panel II Participants

Title

Caf: :ne (7-

Source

Lane Community College

t!vers' Education/Industrial Arts
(Micrometer) MECC

Know Your Pattern Orange Juice
Software Systems

Automotive TecnLivi Mai-'* MECC

Heatloss MECC

Compete CONDUIT

The Clinical Dietitian in tha
Nutritional Care Process

The Ruler -- Quarters

Engine

CPS: Career-Planni-maSvs-t,wm
With- Microcomputers-

73

OSU Coilege of Medicine

Southeast Oakland
Vocational=TeChniCal
Education Center

.Southeast Oakland
Vocational-Technical
Education Center

The Conover Company



TeacherAleviewe_s

marl-Otte Adamaszek
Home EconOmicsTeacher
Brookhaven High School
4077 Karl Road
Columbus; OH 43224

Kent S. Anslinger
Business Data Processing

Tab Supervisor
Columbus Technical Institute
350 E. Spring Street
Cciumbus OH 43215

Jeri Bradford
Hcrticulture Instructor
Northeast Care -'r Center
3871 Stelzer Road
CoIumbusi OH 43219

Karen L. Burger
Nursing Instructor
Columbus Technical Institute
550 E. Spring Street
Columbus OH 43215

Thomas Clyde Elliott
Vocational Agriculture_Teacher
Jonathon Alder High School
Plain City, OH 43064

Patricia Fein
Nurse Assistant Instructor,
Fort Hayes Career Cento,:
546 JaCk Gibbs Boulevatii
COlUMbUS, OH 43215

Candice Hill
COE Teacher
Centennial HigJ School
1441 Bethel Road
Columbus; OH 43220

. Pilot Test

75

Kenneth Kibbey
Teacher Coordinator
Distributive Education
Whetstone High School
4405 SCenic Drive
Columbus; OH 43214

--Richard Weese
I Drafting Instructor

4rtheaSt Carder_Center
3871 Steler Rted
COlumbUS OH 43219



Courseware Reviewed and Evaluated__

by Teacher Reviewers

Title So,6rme

Caffeitid

Hort-Platt

.KnOW Your Pattern

Manure Fertilizer Value

Northwest Vocational
Curriculum Coordination
Center

Northeast Curriculum
Coordination Center

Orange Juice SoftWare
Systems

Instructional Materials
Services

Department of Agricultural
and Extension Education

The Pennsylvania State
University

MittOomputer Keyboarding
South-Western Publishing

Company

DriVerel_Education/Industrial
Atta-Uicrometer)

MECC
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Review Form for Evaluation-Tbxm-and_Guide

I. Evaluation Form

A. What were your general reactions to the form?

1. Content:

2. Format:

B; Explain any difficulties you had in using the form;

C; What suggestions do you have for improving the form?

. How do you see this form being used in vocational education?

II. Guide

A: What were your general reactions to the content of the guide?

B; Explain any difficulties you had in using the guide;

C. What suggestions do you have fbr improving the guide?

III. What suggestions do you have for the Procedure (steps) to follow in

reviewing an6 selecting software using the evaluStion form and guide?
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D. Supplemental Re- view.. during

Dissemination and Utilizatiaa-Coufereac-e

Reviewers

Leota Boesen
Assistant Information Specialist
Vocational Education Services
840 State Road
46, Bypass,: Room 111
Bloomington, IN 47405

Jo Brooks, Infermatibh Specialist
Vocational Education Services
840 State Road
46 Bypass, ROOM 111
Bloomington, IN 47405

Steve Franks, Extension Associate
Vocatienal & Adult EdUtatiOn
A6bUth UhiVetaity
203 Petrie Hall
Auburn; AL 36849

Jerry GreVer, Specialist
Industrial Atta
Utah State Office of Education
250 East 500 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Bill Jacobsen, Assistant Professor
Occupational, Adult, & Safety
Education Departtent

Marshall University
HUntington, WT.4 25701

Carol K. Laughlin; Director
Vocational Curriculum Resource

Center
750 Marrett Road
Lexington; MA 02173

Barbara A. Lackner-Loveless
Associate Director
Western CCC
Honolula; HI 96822-

79

John MacKenzie, Assistant Coordinator
Vocational Education Resource Center
Michigan State University
133 Erickson EA.1.
East Lansing, MI 48824

Beatrice Melendrez; Coordinator
Vocational Information & Program

Services
University of New Mexico
351 Rio Community Boulevard
Belen, NM 87002

Jan Novak, Project Director
Wisconsin Vocational Studies Centet
256 Educational Sciences Building
1025 West Johnson Street
Madison; WT 53706

Leslie K. Peters; Resource Specialist
Pennsylvania Department of Education
333 Market Street, P.O. Box 911
Harrisburg, PA 17108

Martha Pocsi; Director
Northeast CCC
Rutgers University
200 Old Matawan Road
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Barbara Reed, Supervisor-in-Charge
Vocational Home Ecenomita_
Ohio Department -of Education
65 South Front Street
Columbus, OH 43215

Vila Rosenfeld
Professor and Chairperson
HoMe EtenomicsEducation
East Carolina University
Greenville, NC 27834



John M. Roth
Vocational Education Specialist
Department of Education
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36130

Reina A. Roybal, Coordinator
Vocational Information & Program Services
University of New Mexico
351 Rio Community Boulevard
Belen, NM 87002

Antionette W. Welch; Ph.D
Vocational Education Consultant
Agricultural Education Curriculum

Materials
The Ohio State University
2120 Fyffe Road
Columbus, OH 45210
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&ends

November 16, 1983, 3:10 p.m.
1960_Kenny Road; Room B

I. Orientation

A. Welcome and introductions

B. Project background

C. Purpose of session

Provide participants experience in evaluating courseware

2. Obtain suggestions for improving evaluation system,

II. Codrseware review using evaluation form

III. Discussion session on suggestions for improving evaluation fort and guide
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Courseware Reviewed_and_Evaluated by
Dis s eminat ion- -&Ut-ildzation_Conf erence Participants

Title

AUtOMOtive Math_

Caffeine_

COmp-ete

Data_Entry Activities for
the Microcomppter

Developmental Stages

DrfiversL_Educat ion/Industrial
Arts (Micrometer)

Grab-a-Byte

Heatioss

Hort -Plant

Know Your Pattern

Microcomputer Keyboarding

Agriculture Application Preg-tams'

Parts of Speech

Enterprise Sandwich Shops:
A Market Simulaion

The *Mi-creEditO-i-

The Sentence

Source

MECC

4>

Northwest Vocational Curriculum
Coordination Center

CONDUIT

South-Western PUblighing Company

Northwest Vocational Curriculum
Coordination Center

MECC

Ohio Dairy Council

MECC

Massachusetts Vocational .;:rriculut
Resource Center

Orange Juice Software Systems

South Western Publishing Company

Instructional Material§ Service
Department of_Agricultural and
Extension Education

The Pennsylvania State University

Irestructional Materials Laboratory
University of Missouri-Columbia

"--\ McGraw-Hill

South-Western

82

Instructional
University Of

Publishing Company

Materials Laboratory
Missouri-Columbia



i?.. Microcomputer--Go-u-vsewa-reReviewed

The commercial and public domain courseware products reviewed during this

study are listed in the following pages. The vocational or technical area,

courseware titles and availability information are presented: Each courseware

product was reviewed on an Apple IIe microcomputer unless otherwise specified.

Area Title Availability

Agriculture Compete CONDUIT
P.O. Box 388
Iowa City; IA 52244

'_.(319) 353-5789

"D Feed" Dairy Ration-in District One Technicll
Balance -Program Institute-Eau Claire

620 W. Clairemont Avenue
Eau Claire, WI 54701

(715) 836-3900

Bu- ilding Construction and
Rulatud-Review

Elect ric-Motor_and Related
ReVitT;.t

Arc -Weld Related Review

Hobar Publications
1234 Tiller Lane
St. Paul, MN 55112
(612) 633-317D

Hort-Plant

Farm Accounting and
Records Management

83

Instructional Materials Service
Department of Agricultural and
Extensioh EdUCAtiOn

The Pennsylvania State Universit..
13 Armsby Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 863=3824

Massachusetts Vocational
CUrritUlUmResource Center

758 Marrett Road
Lexington, MA 02173-7398
(617) 863 -1863

Specialized Data Systems
Incorporated

P.O. Box 8278
Madison; WI 53708
(608) 241-5050



Are Title

Business
and Office

Magic Words==Spell-Cheeker
Magic Words II

Typing Tutor (--T- -R-S --8-O)-

Typing -Tutor II (TRS-80)
Budgeting Tutorial
Budgeting Simulation

Microcomputer Keyboarding
Data Entry ACtiVitieS for

the Microcomputer
The Micro - Editor

Art Sci
10432 Burbank BOUleVatd
North Hollywood; CA 91601

(213) 985=2922

EMC Publishing
300 Ybrk Avenue
St. Paul, MN _55101
(80G) 328=1452

South-Western Publishing Company
5101 Madison Redd
Cincinnati, OH 45227
(513) 271 -8811 or (800) 543-1985

Health Caffeine Northwest Vocational Curriculum

Inflammation Coordination Center

Communlzable Disease &aiding 17 Airdustrial. Park

Re-Enty-Nurse Evaluation Olympia,,-WA 98504

Developmental Stages (206) 753-0879 T5V0

Sttess-Self-Assessment
Anxiety--Stress--and the

General Adaptation Syndrome
Acid -Base -ImbalancOs
Wound-Rea:1W
Shock

copitig_vdt_h_ Stress

MUrakngMath--ConversiOns
Introduction

Reproduction Micro, Power and Light Co.
12820 HilIcrest-Road
Suite 224
Dallas; TX 75230
(214) 239-6620

Home c(3tiOirlics Jumping JatkRI-ash!
Grease
Food FOr_Thetight
You Are What -V^;, Fat

84

Dietary Data-Analysis (DDA)
P.O. Box 26
Hamburg, NJ 07419



Area Title AvailabiliLv

Home Economic.; -Mteroc

In-Vocation-AI-Education:
Home-Economics I
Home Economics- II

One-Baking

PoisonRrao_Your Home
Income Meets Expenses
You Can Bank On It
Comparative Buying
Analyzing An Ad

Nutrition
Health Maintenance
Food Facts

Grab-A-Byte

Place Setting; Meal
Service, and Table Manners

Know Your Pattern
OSP and The Principles of

Egg Cookery, Quickbread
Preparation and Vegetable
Cookery

Food Poisoning, Sanitation
Preservation_

Daily Menu Analyzer
Design_Elements and ieS
Nutrition and The

bbd Groups
To Salt...Or :Thr Tn Snlr?--

The Sodium. tutu.

Illinois Vocational Curriculum
Center

Sangamon State University
Springfield, IL 62708
(217) 786-6375

Massachusetts Vocational
Curriculum Resource Center

;58 Marrett Road
Lexington, MA 02173-7398
(617) 863-1863

MCE; Inc;
157 South Kalamazoo Mail
Kalamazoo; MI 49007
(616) 345-8681

Minnesota Educational Computing
Consortium(MECC)

2528 Broadway Drive
St; Paul; MN 55113-5199
(612) 638-0683

Ohio Dairy Council
2929 Kenny Road; Suite 190
Columbus; OH 43221
(614) 451-2864

Orange Juice Software Systems
222 South Washington Avenue
New Richmond _WI 54017 .

(715) 246=-3588



Area

?ndustrial
Arts

Title

Industrial Arts ----B4 4 -e

Computer Pragrams

-Availability

Iowa Department of Public
Instruction

Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines; TA' 50319
(515) 281-4711

Marketing and Microcomputer-A0plications
Distributive for- the- Data Procaasing

Education Work- 14.17

Er -itlandwich Shops:
Market -Simulation

-I-n-ven-tbry

McGraw-Hill Book Company
Book Distribution Center
Princeton Road
Hightstown; NJ 08520
(609) 426-5000

MINDi'Inc.
50 Washington Streeti Suite 12(
Norwalk, CT _06854
(203) 846-3435 Or (800) 243-58:

Tfade and
Industrial

Microcomputer Applications
in Vocational Education:
Trades and Industry T.
Trades and Industry II

Mechanics--Engine Tune Up

Heatloss
Auto Math
Drivers' Edti-tation/

Inthistral-Edtitatton
-(1,11-crometer)

Shapes

Illinois Vocationel Curriculum
Center

SangatOniState-:University
Springfield, IL 62708
X217) 786-6375

MIND, Inc.
50 Wa.thitigtbil Street; Suite 12(

Norw'alk, CT 06854
(203) 846-3435 or (800) 243-58:

Minnesota Educational Computing
Consortium (MECC)

2520 BroadwayrDrive
St; Paul; MN 55113-5199
(612) 638-0683

._Oswego County Board of
Cooperative Educational
Services (BOCES)

T.O. Box 488, Route #64
Mexico; NY 13114
(315) 963-7251



A-re ;

Vocational
Education,
General

CompUt-ex Assisted
Vor-ai-Onal-Math

Parts of Speech
The Sentence

Apple Pilot Demo Disk
Freshmen Explore

Northeast Network for Curriculum
&.;ordinatio':

Rutgers Univery
200 Old Matawan ;Acad
1)1d Bridge; NJ 08857
(201) 390-1191

Instructional Materials Laboratory
Universi: Missouri-Columbia
10 Industrial Education Building
Columbia, MO 65211
(314) 882-2883

Masachusetts Vocational
Curriculum Resource Center

158 Marrett Road
Lexington; MA 02173-7398
(617) 863-1863

Vocational = Career Planning The Conover Comran;
Guidance Stem with Microcomputers P.O. Box 155

Omno; WI 54963
(414) 685-5707

CHOICES CSG Corporation
277 S. Washington SLreet
Suite 209
Alexandria; VA "2314
(703) 684-1101



F: Evaluation Forme Reviewed

The following is a listing of the evaluation forms acquired and reviewed
by project staff. Many of these forms are copyrighted and perMiSSit
reproduce them is required from the developer. Persons wishing to ekat-Tine

any oftheforms may contact the developer at the address given or consult

the published source: Published scurces cited here can be located in the
References in this report.

Title Developer/Source

Vocational. Education

EvAluation Form

Vocational Education Software
Evaluation

Untitled Form

Sofcware --aluacion Form

l'i:rocomputer Enf,tructional
Kcoftware EvaluatiOn

Microcomputer Business Software
Evalu it ion

/

Genera/ Educai:ion

C)ur3e:are Evaluation and
DeStr.iptiOn

Miirocomputec Courseware
i:va J u i L I bu For-%

89

Indiana University of PenSYlVania
College of Home Economics
Published source: Hovis and B1b-0m

(198?

Ore ;on State-- Department Of Edueation
700 Pringle ParkwLy SE
Salem, OR 97310

Oswego Count4 BOCES
Microcomputer Support Service
County Route 64
Mekieb, NY 13114

Pdblished source: The_Use_of
Microcomput = '0 al

Agricunure (Mincemoyer 1q83!

Published source: Microramputers'f
Vocational Training for Small.
Business -Man-az-etjj (Heath and
CAMP 1983)

-Published source: Microcomputers-
Vocational Training for Small
Bu_s_in_e_s_F Management (Heath and

Camp 198i)

MicroSIFT
Published sot-Tee: Jones and Vaughan

(1983)

EPTE/CU
Published source: Jones and Yaughar

(1983)

sfi



Scho,H Mk.roware Evaluation Form

Cbtit,:;0;Jat-e RE:port Card

Mi-ceotomputor Educational
Materials Evaluation

Checklist for Microcomputer"
Prograa Revision

Fvivation Form for Micro-
cAputer-Based Instructional
Materials

Mftware Evaluation Checklist

Scholastic So,ware Evaluation

Sotwaru Evaluation Form

Computer Software Evaluation
Form

Software Evaitiatibn Firm and
Cheekliat

Evaluation of Coursw.-.

LoAtware Evaluation Form

9(

Dresden Associates
Published source: Jones and

(1983)

Educational Insights Inc.

Published source; -oneand Vaughan

Vaughan

(1983)

MECC
Published

(1983)
source.

SOFTSWAP
PubliShed source:

(1983)

CONDUIT
Published source:

(1983)

Joncs and Vaughan

-

Jones and Vaughan .

Jones and Vaughan

National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics

published source: Jones and Vaughan
(1983)

Scholastic Book Services
Pfibllshed source: Jones and

(1983)

Ele-c-tronic-L:_arniAg
Published ::ourc: Jones and Vaughnn

(1983)

Vaughan

Alexandria City Public Schools
Published source: Dearborn

(1982)

The Computing Teacher
Published soure9: HIlgenfeld

(1982)

Nancy Lee Olsen
800 Biyant
Worthin,soni Ohio 43085

9icrocom2uter Resources Center
Teacne.L.: College
Columbia UniVersity
BroadAy & 116th St.
New Y r C, NY 1002 3



Microcomputer Instructional
Software Evaluation-

Initial Evaluation Form
Teacher Evaluation Form

InstrUctional Sofmar-e-Sele_ction
Published source: Douglas & Noight:4

(h,d.)

Waukesha County Technical Institute
Waukesha, WI

Microcomputer Software EvalnatiOn: B. June Schmidt, Assistant Professor.

Educational COUrSeWare Division of Vocational and Technical

'Microcomputer Software Evaluatibri: Education
Application SeftWare Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University
213 Lane Hall
Blacksburg, VA !)61

Courseware Evaluation (Revised)

,Imputer Program ReVieW

EVnItiatioh of CAI Courseware

Mic-)SIFT
Nor.uwest Regional Educational

Laboratory
300 S; W; Sixth Avenue
Portland, M- 97204

71.4e. C-:-mput..ng Teacher

Publ7...shed smirce: Watt
(19;E+2)

Random House, Inc.
400 Hahn Road
Westminster, MD 21157

Courseware Evaluation Worksheet College of Education
University of Illinois at

Champaign-Urbana
Publishc-2 source : Dennis

(19/9)

Software Evaluation; Educational
and Technical

Courseware FValuation Form

(:ulde to 012 Software ASSeSsment
Procedure. Reviewer Document
#I: Courgeware

Tedd Brumba.JJ1
Director of'Research Resour.c and
Development

Mesa County 1-alley School District 51
2115 Grand Avenue
Grand juncLion, CO 81501

Published sc,)rce: "Currictilum Review's
Guidelines" My 1982)

CONDUIT
Pubi,sh- J source:

(1982

Peters and Eepler

NEA Educational C ompu ter Service
Published source: National Education
Association (1983;1)

8



Ciitde to the Software Assessment NEA Educational Computer Service
ProtedUte. Reviewer Document 112: Published source: National Education

Applications Software ASSOCiation (1983b)

to the Software Assessment_ .NEA_ Educational Computer Servic
Procedure;. Reviewer Document #3: Published source: Education

CombLiation Products Association (1983c)

EPIE and Consumers Union Micro-
Courseware PRO/FILE &
:valuation

Evaluation of Educational
Course Ware

Signer Student SeiftWare
Questionnaire; and Signer
Teacher Software Evaluation.
Checklist

CAI Matcriala Appraisal Iirocess

Matori.
Pieces.

lA-falUatiOri Form

Software Evaluation Checklist

Checklist for 'Identifying Lean
Ing Progr:. ..:I1.9racteristics

Modi5ied MCE Pro ram EVAlOatiOn
Form

EPIE/CU
P.O. Box 839
Water Mill, NY 11976

Arizona Center for Vocational Education
P.O. Box 6025
Flagstaff, AZ 86011

The Computing 'reacher
Published source: Signer (1983)

The Ohio State University
College of Medicine
Division of Computing SerViCeS for
Medical EduOation and ReSeCrch

076 Health Sciences Libtaty
CoIombusi OH 43210

The Ohio State University
College of Medicine
Division of Computing SerViteP for
Medical Elucation and ReSei:h

d76 Health Sciences Ltbtaty
columbusi OH 43210

EMC L illolishing Co.

300 York A,r..mue_

St. Pauli M:s: 551u1

Francis Tuttic! Vo-Tech Cente r
12777 North Rockwell
:lahoma City, OK 73142

Edticari-4val Technology
Puni-!$ihei source: Wade (1980)

92

Mlot lluturg in Special Ed cation
Pub], d source: Tal r (198
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